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the language interface pack for spanish contains a translated version of the 'help and options' menu, the 'file' menu, the 'home' menu, the 'favorites' menu, the 'archive selection' selection list, and the 'compress selection' list. this lip does not contain translated help content. the language
interface pack for portuguese contains a translated version of the 'help and options' menu, the 'file' menu, the 'home' menu, the 'favorites' menu, the 'archive selection' selection list, and the 'compress selection' list. this lip does not contain translated help content. the language interface pack

for italian contains a translated version of the 'help and options' menu, the 'file' menu, the 'home' menu, the 'favorites' menu, the 'archive selection' selection list, and the 'compress selection' list. this lip does not contain translated help content. the language interface pack for japanese contains
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the multilingual user interface pack runs on top of and requires the english version
of windows xp professional. compared to the windows 2000 release of the

multilingual user interface pack, the windows xp release includes more localized
components. compared to a localized version of windows xp professional, the

following parts of the operating system are not localized in the multilingual interface
user pack: 16bit code part of the registry keys and values ansi components inf files

the windows xp multilingual user interface pack also makes roaming easier and
simplifies remote administration over a corporate network. the multilingual user

interface pack makes the desktop look more and run better. the visual appearance
changes include, for example, the desktop icons, menu-bar, buttons and the cd-rom
window. the folder icons are a bit different, however: they were designed with the
help of three leading graphic designers, one with an east-asian background, one

with a us-american background and one with a british background. the multilingual
user interface pack also makes the desktop look better, and helps administrators or

users to quickly administer and change the desktop. there are a number of
customizations to the regional and language options: the language options control
panel is re-designed, making the administration easier, and there is a new plug-in
support mechanism to plug in localization files from third-party software. this plug-
in support is especially useful to localize windows xp-based products, like microsoft

word or excel for example. more information and detailed screenshots on these
changes and more information can be found in the microsoft developer network

where we also reported on related team blog posts . 5ec8ef588b
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